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Bermagui RSL Sub-Branch held  a
 memorial service to commemorate
Vietnam Veterans Day and the 44th
anniversary of the Battle of Long Tan.

The guest speaker, Mr Geoff
Cameron gave a detailed account of the
Battle of Coral / Balmoral. Another
significant battle during the vietnam
war. 

Vietnam Veterans Day is
commemorated on 18 August every
year. The day was originally known as
Long Tan Day, chosen to commemorate
the men of D Company, 6RAR who fought
in the battle of Long Tan in 1966. On that
day, 108 Australian and New Zealand
soldiers fought a pitched battle against
over 2,000 North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong troops in a rubber plantation not

Bermagui Vietnam Veterans Remember
far from the small village of Long Tan.
The Australians prevailed, but only after
fighting in torrential rain for four hours.
They were nearly overrun, but were
saved by a timely ammunition resupply,
accurate artillery fire from the nearby
Australian base, and the arrival of
reinforcements by armoured personnel
carrier. Eighteen Australians lost their
lives and 24 were wounded, the largest
number of casualties in one operation
since the Australian task force had
arrived a few months earlier. After the
battle the bodies of 245 enemy soldiers
were found, but there was evidence that
many more bodies had been carried
away.

On the third anniversary of Long
Tan, 18 August 1969, a cross was raised

on the site of the battle by the men of
6RAR. Veterans from the battle gathered
at the cross to commemorate the fallen,
and the day was commemorated by them
as Long Tan Day from then on. Over time,
all Vietnam veterans adopted the day as
one to commemorate those who served
and died in Vietnam. In 1987, following the
very successful Welcome Home parade
for Vietnam veterans in Sydney, Prime
Minister Bob Hawke announced that Long
Tan Day would be known as Vietnam
Veterans Day. Since then, it has been
commemorated every year as the day
on which the service of all those men and
women who served in Vietnam is
remembered.

Some of the members at the service, from left to right:
Don Rumball, Derek Quinto, John Toyne, Ivor Harris, Peter Wilton, Geoff Cameron, Merv Hugget, Roy Davies and

Dave Richard-Preston.
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In the News

The University of the Third Age
has been in Bermagui for less than twelve
months but in that time they have built a
membership of more than one hundred.
Seventeen of these members have used
their particular talents to lead courses in
subjects as diverse as Theatre and Acting,
Applied Geology and French
Conversation.

Kerry Davies was instrumental in
establishing the Bermagui branch and
she is now the Course Coordinator,
contact her if you would like to join or to
lead a course. Kerry also produces the
Newsletter and she is looking for some
volunteer help with it. Her contact details
are phone 6493 4323 and email to
kerry.davies@gmail.com or
u3abermi@gmail.com

President Rona Walker said that
registration for fourth term courses will
be available on Wednesday 22nd

September between 10am and 4pm at the
Bermagui Community Centre and a full
list of the courses on offer will be available
there.

Rona also said that the number of
courses may be slightly reduced in the
fourth term as several tutors are
currently overseas or travelling. Indeed
one of them, geologist Ray McLeod, is
reportedly walking across the North of
England as a follow up to his walk from
Vienna to Rome.

Annual membership of U3A is
$20.00 and this allows the member to take
part in as many courses as they wish
without any further cost other than a small
contribution to cover expenses such as
the cost of hiring meeting rooms.

The AGM will be held on Friday 5th
of November at the Bermagui Country
Club.

Legal Aid NSW is running a series
of free workshops in Bega over the next
few months. The workshops are being
held at Auswide Projects, 163 Auckland
Street, Bega.

The next workshop, on debt and
mortgage issues, is on 23rd Sptember
from 10am - 1pm

It will cover the legal issues,
options and processes around debt,
including mortgage hardship and recent
changes to the law.

The third one, on Family Law, is
on 12th October 2010 from 10am - 1pm

This workshop will cover
separation and divorce, de facto
relationships, arrangements for children,
family dispute resolution and property
settlements.

The fourth and final workshop, on
Older People, is on 26th November from
10am - 1pm

This workshop will cover wills,
power of attorney, enduring
guardianship and financial abuse of
elders.

To bring home to Shire gardeners
the impact of invasive plants locally, signs
are being installed at 5  sites near
reserves in BVS coastal towns where
garden escapes can be readily seen
invading and overwhelming the native
coastal vegetation.  Installation of this
signage is part of the Coastal Weeds
Project, hosted by BVSC and Federally
funded by the Caring for Our
Country program.   Some funds from
Council’s Environmental Levy are also
being used.

The signs were developed by local

Unintended Gardens, Bermagui
Stuart Cameron
Project Officer, Coastal Weeds Project botanist Stuart Cameron,

the project officer, and by
interpretation designer Lois
Haywood.  Each features
photographs of eight
garden escapees to be seen
at the site and an indication
on a world map of where
they originate.

For advice on
selection of non-invasive
garden plants obtain the
free brochure ‘Grow Me
Instead’ from BVS Council
offices and local nurseries.

U3A is it 4U2? LEGAL WORKSHOPS
FOR COMMUNITY

SECTOR WORKERS
 A family golf day is scheduled for

Sunday October 17th to help raise funds
to purchase solar panels for the Bermagui
Surf club . This will be a four person
Ambrose event tee off at 10am, nine holes
of golf followed by a BBQ lunch. The fee
to play is $15.00 per person which includes
lunch.Non players welcome to come and
purchase lunch on the day and join in the
fun. For more information about the golf
and when to registercontact Chris Hearn
at the Bermagui Country Club  Pro. shop
on.64934657.To donate goods, services or
money  suitable for prizes or
entertainment on the day please contact
Jillian Harper 64933892 or 0419027875.

Solar Panels for Surf
Club

GOT SOME NEWS?
GET IN TOUCH!

the_triangle2@bigpond.com
(02)4473 7927

For further details please contact:
Jenny Lovric,
Program Manager
Cooperative Legal Service Delivery
Program,
Legal Aid NSW
Phone 9219 5102
mobile: 0410 348 311
email: jenny.lovric@legalaid.nsw.gov.au
The link to register for the course is:
www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au/education

Stuart Cameron with newly installed sign
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This year like previous ones have
had a committed Committee keeping the
spirit of the Murrah alive by creating and
maintaining interest, entertainment and
a venue for your pleasure. As I
mentioned at our “Cheer for the Years
of Volunteers and Solar Panel Launch”
earlier this year, our long time Treasurer
of ten years, Mary McLean, would like to
step down. And with your help, she will.
Mary has been an exemplary treasurer
and deserves a well earned rest.

Bega Valley Shire Council’s recent
restructuring of the relationship between
Council and its Halls’ volunteer
committees has meant that the position
of Treasurer has been simplified. The
new protocols will come into being after
our AGM.

BVSC’s representative, Julie, will
be there on the day to brief our
Committee on these changes. And Mary
has offered to assist and be a resource
for, the new Treasurer, until they feel
comfortable with the position.

So, if you’d like to make a
difference as Treasurer or Committee
Member with a team that does - simply
do what we’ve done - volunteer.

In the News

From the Murrah

Our Hall was created as an
alternative entertainment oasis by our
(then) community for their community.
It is an ideal that continues to shine as
any who have attended a Members
Night will attest (enthusiastically).

This year promises to be no
different.  More awe, laughter, music
and more theatre. Bring your friends
and the newly arrived - Let’s Party!

A poster and details of ‘who’ is
currently being prepared.

Sunday July 25th was an
auspicious day not only in the Hindu
Calendar, but also at the Murrah Hall
where more than twenty five people
braved the gorgeous sunlight, resounding
calm and the occasional motorcycle
backfire to participate in an uplifting day
of meditation, yoga, a delicious
community lunch and a Yatra walk
through the bush.

The Murrah Committee extends
thanks and gratitude to the participants
and practitioners, Mary McLean (yoga),
Jane and Pete (Yatra walk), Premda
(meditation) and Jan Reynolds
(visualisation) who donated their skills to
the day and especially to Rosemary
Beaumont who’s introductory speech
framed what was for everyone, an
opportunity to contact the inter-
relationship between our selves and our
world as energetic beings, especially
within the ongoing context of logging,
deforestation and all who are involved on
both sides of this drama.

In September two new projects
commence at The Women’s Resource
Centre, 14 Peden Street Bega.

Both projects are sponsored by
Mumbulla Foundation which is a
community foundation of the Bega Valley
Shire that raises money to give grants to
local not-for-profit coommunity
organisation

One project is Women’s
Introduction to Pilates  which is on
Thursdays 12-1pm and is an opportunity
for women and children to begin a lifestyle
of health and fitness with trainer
Zoe Whymark.

The other project is
Women’s Spring Gardening
Workshops which are on Thursday
9th and 16th  September 2010 from
1-4pm. This is an opportunity for
women and children to join
Permaculture consultant
Kathleen McCann and begin a
lifestyle of self sufficiency making
their own home gardens
sustainable. Topics include garden
design, nodig gardening,

Richard Denniss is Executive
Director of the Australia Institute.  He was
formerly an Associate Professor in
Economics and Government at ANU,
Strategy Adviser to Senator Bob Brown
and Chief of Staff to Senator Natasha Stott
Despoja. Richard has published
extensively in academic journals and also
co-authored (with Dr Clive Hamilton) the
best selling “Affluenza”. He is a frequent
contributor to national newspapers and
returns to Bermagui by popular demand.

Topic: “Why can’t rich countries
afford to save the planet ?”

Bookings: Pre-paid and direct with
Bermagui Hotel (6493 4206) - $18 per
person. 

(Please specify vegetarian or non-
vegetarian food when booking.)

Limit: 50

Living Well
The Women’s Resource Centre presents:

composting, propagating seedlings and
preparing garden beds for spring
vegetables.

To secure your place phone
Gabrielle on 6492 1367

The Womens Resource Centre
is a non-profit organisation providing
information, referral, support and drop-
in services for women of all ages. In
September two new projects will
commence at the Centre at 14 Peden
Street, Bega.

Where:  Bermagui Hotel
When: Thursday 2nd December
Time:  6.00pm for 7.00pm
Guest Speaker:  Dr Richard Denniss

Tranquility Day
at the Murrah Hall

Murrah Night
Saturday September 11th

BERMAGUI
INSTITUTE DINNER
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Who does the work

The Committee
President: Rosemary Millard
Treasurer: Taina Podlesak
Secretary: Jo Lewis
Editorial Committee:
Maralyn Callaghan
Ewen Genders
Jo Lewis
Nerida Patterson
Richard Tilzey

Advertising
Nerida Patterson 6493 7222 (9am-6pm only)

Accounts
Taina Podlesak
Mail accounts to:
PO Box 2008, Central Tilba NSW 2546

Area Contacts
Bermagui: Maralyn Callaghan 6493 5323
Cobargo: Justin Law 0408 556 296
Quaama: Letitia Carroll 6493 8507
The Tilbas: Richard Tilzey 4473 7126

Printing:
Narooma Printing – Narprint

Accounting Service
Howard Haynes, Cobargo

Distributed by Australia Post and
Available from:
Bermagui: 777 Supermarket, Visitors Centre,
Newsagency, Bermagui Beach Hotel, Post Office,
River Rock Café, Bridge Motors, Caltex Service Station,
Library, Bermagui Country Club
Brogo: Post Office, Village Hall, Rural Fire Service
Central Tilba: Tilba Teapot, Rose & Sparrow,
Tilba Winery, Dromedary Hotel
Cobargo: Newsagency, Post Ofice, United Petrol,
Cobargo Hotel
Merrimans Land Council
Montreal Store
Narooma: Information Centre Library, Quarterdeck
Quaama: General Store
Tilba Tilba: Pam’s Store

Deadlines
Advertising: 20th of each month
Editorial: 23rd of each month
Advertisers please note that a fee of $40 may be
charged
For initial ad layout.

Letters to the editor
Letters should be no more than 150 words.  All letters
Must be signed by the writer and give both business
And home phone number so letters can be verified.

All communications should be forwarded to:
The Editors,
The Triangle Inc.
PO Box 2008, Central Tilba. NSW 2546
the_triangle2@bigpond.com
Telephone: (02) 4473 7927

ABN: 75182655270

The Triangle is a community newspaper.  Its aim is to
provide information and news to the people in The
Triangle area.  The committee is made up of volunteers
who donate their time and expertise for the benefit of
our readers.  The Triangle is financially self sufficient
through income generated through our advertisers.
This is a tight budget and prompt payment of
accounts is appreciated.  The Triangle is published
everymonth except January and has a circulation of
2000.

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed by contributors
to the newspaper are their own, to a greater
or lesser degree, and do not necessarily
reflect  those of the production team. Whilst
striving to accurately report the news and
views of the readers, this newspaper ac-
cepts no responsibility or liability for state-
ments made or opinions expressed.  All
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the writer’s full name and address
if they are to be considered for publica-
tion.

Editorial

Letters to the Editor

The Triangle Editorial Committee held its 8th AGM on 19th August in preparation
for its 9th Birthday in September.  We assessed that there had been many changes
of personnel over the years resulting in the paper being in better shape now with an
enthusiastic committee and appreciative audience.  Our commitment to the paper
with its technological changes over the years, constant 2 meetings a month and
ever present problem solving has resulted in a successful enterprise appreciated
by readers and advertisers alike.  We wish to thank all our advertisers without
whom the paper would not survive, our initial benefactors & supporters and our
hard working team.

The new Committee consists of President, Rosemary Millard, Secretary, Jo
Lewis, Treasurer, Taina Podlesak, Film Screening Organiser, Louse Brown, Layout,
Carolyne Banardos,  Management Team ——Ewen Genders, Carolyne Banados,
Nerida Patterson,

Public Officer, Prue Kelly and our wonderful Reporters, Maralyn Callaghan,
Richard Tilzey, Jane Hall soon to be joined by  Brogo & Quaama reps

Congratulations on the new
version of The Triangle...it is fabulous.

We are soon to move from
Canberra to Wallaga Lake and find the
insights and information into the local
community invaluable. We hope at some
stage we will be able to contribute to your
fine publication.

Cheers, Mark and Jenny.

Mark Donnelly
Evatt, ACT 2617

Well done, local health services

Congrats to Triangle!

As a recent installer of both a solar
hot water system and solar panels for
Renewable Electricity to feed back into
the grid I would be interested to hear
from other local users of these systems
as to their results, their satisfaction and
saving or otherwise on their power bills.

We think that it is interesting that
in a very cold winter, we have hardly had
to use the electric booster for our Hot
Water System.  This good result has been
assisted by the demolition of a large gum
which shaded some of the panels, but the
panels also lose the sun in mid winter by
2.30 to 3pm.

Unfortunately the Panels which
should have been connected to the grid
are still awaiting the final electrical
connection but am sure that
organizations such as CEFE and Pyramid
Power would be interested in our feed
back from this area which was so
enthusiastic in embracing the
technology.

With regards,
 Tony & Rosemary Millard

At 1am on Saturday 17 July I
awoke with severe chest pain and asked
my husband to call an ambulance. From
that moment we were both treated  with
the great consideration and given
constant information and reassurance. I
was very impressed by the staff who
treated me,  ambulance paramedics ,
nurses and doctors, and the lovely lady
who heard me say that I would miss
lunch because of a scan and volunteered
to change my order to sandwiches and
put them in the fridge for me! I have
noticed newspaper commentsabout the
quality of meals and service in NSW and
ACT hospitals but those served to me
were well-cooked,healthy and
appropriatley packaged.

I never received less than
courteous attention,even when it was
clear that the nurses were desperately
busy. I was released with a full
prescription for the antibiotics etc I
needed for my further recovery at home.

 We do need a new hospital, but
the staff make this old one function
admirably. My grateful thanks to you all!!

 Ellen(Cath) Blake
Quaama

Solar Power
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Large Selection of Groceries
Fresh Local and Organic Fruit and

Vegetables
GLUTEN FREE products now

available
Special Stock Items obtained on

request
CONTINENTAL DELI

Gifts, Souvenirs and Homewares
NEW TOY SECTION

Princes Highway Cobargo
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Ph: 02 6493 6405

CobarCobarCobarCobarCobargggggooooo
Hotel MotelHotel MotelHotel MotelHotel MotelHotel Motel

RestaurantRestaurantRestaurantRestaurantRestaurant

Princes HwyPrinces HwyPrinces HwyPrinces HwyPrinces Hwy
CobargoCobargoCobargoCobargoCobargo

(02) 6493 6423(02) 6493 6423(02) 6493 6423(02) 6493 6423(02) 6493 6423

See back page for
events!

There is an advertising blitz on
Australian TV to use 1234 for directory
assistance. It’s a very expensive tool to
use. Please read and try it this way. It’s a
free service.

For anyone contemplating using
the Sensis directory service number,
1234, DON’T! Sensis, as you may or may
not know, is a subsidiary of Telstra.

The 1234 number is replacing the
Telstra 12456 directory assistance
number, but this time with outrageous
costs attached: 40c to call the number,
then 4c A SECOND!

By law, Telstra has to provide a
FREE directory assistance number,
however, they choose  not to pass this
number on to the public..

Thumbs down to Telstra for finding

WARNING - DON’T
WASTE YOUR MONEY!

Thumbs Up

Thumbs Down

To all in the cobargo fire brigade, you guys and girls do a
great job and we just wanted to let you know that we
appreciate your hard work and dedication. Thank you.

To those responsible for the graffiti that has defaced our
roads over the last couple of months. You are mistaken if you
think this is getting  your message across in a positive
manner as foremost it is seen for what it is - vandalism.

To the principal of Cobargo Public School for spending her
weekend constructing a chook house and worm farm.
Definately over and above the call of duty.

To Dave Boyle at Sapphire Nu Pulse for donating the star
pickets and opening on a Sunday for her.

a way to ‘charge’, for service that is
supposed to be provided for free.

Be sure to tell all your family
members and of course, feel free to
forward this on if you wish …

Nourish Natural Therapies Centre
in Bermagui had a great Rock a Billy dance
workshop on the 14th August with Evi Scott
who was a Sydney dance teacher and
national dance judge now based in
Merimbula teaching a cool style of rock
and roll. All who attended had a great
day

Nourish is usually known for its
calm, abiding classes such as yoga,
pilates , tai chi and its warming healing
massages.

However Saturday they were all
rockin an’ a bopping to the sounds of the
50s n, 60s with lots of laughter and fun
which is what dance is all about. .

Nourish is located at 24 Bunga
Street Bermagui opposite the Bermagui
Community Center

Contact for more details on 0422
600 072 or 0419 466 358

Rock-a-billy Dance at
Nourish

Desperately SeekingDesperately SeekingDesperately SeekingDesperately SeekingDesperately Seeking
……  You?……  You?……  You?……  You?……  You?
The Triangle is looking for someone
who is interested in doing some
computer training for the
production of our local
newspaper.
We are a community-based,
voluntary committee who has
been working together for 9 years,
to produce a voice for our
community.
We need someone who is fairly
computer literate (but not
advanced) and preferably has
some interest and/or knowledge
in desktop publishing.
Full training will be provided.
For further information, or
expressions of interest please
email
the_triangle2@bigpond.com.

What’s the free
number?
1223
USE IT!



Bermagui Banter

Maralyn Callaghan

Spring has sprung and our corner
of the globe has had a busy winter. Out
walking with a friend recently, I met Jean
Beliveau walking around the world for
children, and he was going to be walking
right past my place.  Without too much
persuasion he came in for a cuppa and I
was able to get my camera and take some
photos.  Jean left Montreal Canada ten
years ago, and during that time has walked
67,000 klm in  sixty two countries wearing
out forty seven pairs of shoes.  He was
staying in Barraga Bay, having walked from
south of Narooma on the day I saw him.
As he travels, people he meets contact
their friends enroute who invariably offer
him a bed for the night.  To read more
about Jean’s adventures, and see the huge
spread of photos from his journey around
the globe visit www.wwwalk.org   Jean’s
walk is to raise awareness and funds for a
culture of peace and non-violence.
Offering young people and future
generations the values that can inspire
them to shape a world based on justice,
solidarity, liberty, dignity, harmony and
prosperity.  The culture of peace can
underpin sustainable development,
environmental protection and the well-
being of each person.  The hosts of the
Triangle have assisted Jean realise his
dream.

WALKING THE
WORLD FOR PEACE

PRE-SCHOOL ART
Bermagui Pre-School’s Art

Exhibition opening, held on the
upstairs deck of the Fisherman’s
wharf complex in the dedicated Art
Space had a fantastic turn out.  The
crowd was huge, mingling
unavoidable, and it was not even
standing room only as with
champers and an endless supply
of nibblies the appreciative
supporters helped raise $2000 for
the Pre-School.  Mick from
Bermagui Cellars stepped in at the
last minute to call the auction when
Stu rang in sick.  Dan Scollay’s choir
topped off the night.  The
committee who ran the event
thank the proprietors of the wharf
development complex for their
generous support and the
community who attended on the
night and raised $1200 by
participating in the auction.  The
art space is open Wednesday to
Sunday 2pm to 10pm or by
appointment.

L a s t
weekend saw the
Marine Rescue
( f o r m e r l y
Coastal Patrol)
launches from
the far south
coast complete a
search and
rescue operation
complete with
Navy helicopter
from Albatross at
Nowra, and
Police vessel
“Victor ” from
Eden.  Bob
Herbert from
Wandella is the
Regional Co-
ordinator for the
Monaro Region which covers the coastal
area from Durras to the Victorian
Border, and includes the lakes such as
Jindabyne.  The Marine Rescue boats
from Merimbula, Bermagui and Tuross
took part in the search for three bodies
(‘dummies”) and debris that were
stranded off the Bermagui Blue Pool.
With the help of the Navy ‘spotter” and
Sgt Tony Hill from Marine Safety
Authority in Sydney up on the headland,
liasing with Bob Herbert on the two-way
radio, and Dane Russell taking the logs,

MARINE RESCUE EXERCISES

Jean Beliveau walking into Bermagui

Sgt. Tony Hill, Marine Area Commander takes part
in Search and Rescue operations off Bermagui

they all had a successful day in brilliant
winter sunshine.  Bermagui was chosen
as the port for the operation because it
was not only a central location, but has a
safe harbour, particularly important for
the night exercise.
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ACCOUNTANTS &
REGISTERED TAX AGENTS

UPSTAIRS

28 LAMONT STREET
BERMAGUI

PH: 6493 3900
FAX: 6493 3911

Tax Returns
Business Advice
Individuals, Companies,
Trusts Superannuation
F u n d s

admin@gi lchris t tax .com.au

BLINDS & AWNINGS
QUICK ORDERS ON RETRACTABLE

BLINDS & AWNINGS AS WELL AS ALL
TYPES OF ROLLER, ROMAN &

PLEATED BLINDS

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
REPRESENTATIVE FOR CLIMATE

ADVICE ON LOOKING AFTER YOUR
HOME & YOUR HEALTH WINTER &

SUMMER

NOW AGENT FOR WATSON’S
PRODUCTS AS WELL AS NOMAD,

SYDNEY

PHONE ROSEMARY, 6493 4004
OR 0409 36 3405

Cobargo Conversations

If you live, work or play in
Cobargo... How do you care about your
village and your future? This is your
opportunity to be heard, work together
and be part of the breakthrough!

This is a community event NOT
a meeting! Everyone is invited to this
event – Sunday 26th September, 4pm
for tea & coffee at the School of Arts Hall,
BBQ provided at 6.30pm. David Newell
will facilitate this event. We need to hear
the voices of the children to the elderly.
Representatives from each group &

committee are called to take part.
Event sponsored by CTBA Enquiries
ph 64936595 or email
helen.stafford@workingwood.com.au

Goodbye and good luck to
Narelle.  It was a beautiful shop, we
wish you all the best.

Goodluck  to Trevor Thomas
and Julian Grayson, 2 of our Cobargo
Public School kids who will be
representing the school at the zone
athletics carnival in Canberra.

The musical “Lollies” gave

Students from Cobargo Public School  performing in  the musical “Lollies”

Cobargo a stunning performance.
Congratulations to all involved at the
Cobargo PS, all the volunteers and
Annie Downes for a fabulous afternoon
and evening.

What a great fundraiser, the
Cobargo P&C have come up with an
“On the Pallet” idea for a fundraiser.
First up was toilet paper, hence the
“Great Cobargo Dunny Roll Drive”.
Kimberley Clark donated 108 packs of
16 rolls of toilet paper which was sold
within a week and raised for the school

$540.  If you can think of any
other item you’d like to see
‘On the Pallet’, there’s a
suggestion box at the school.

Down the Wandella
and Yowrie Valleys we have
been very lucky at keeping
the dreaded fireweed under
control.  So it has been a bit
disturbing to find clumps of
it growing along the
roadside.  Diligence is
necessary to keep this weed
out of our valleys.

Great to see The Train
back up and operating, well
done Angie and her cheerful
staff and also there is a
rumour going round the
town that a 2nd hand book
shop “Well Thumbed” will
be opening shortly in the old
bakery.  It’s all good to see
our empty shops being
brought alive again.
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ABC CHEESE FACTORY
CENTRAL TILBA

Home of Tilba Club
C h e e s e

Cheese & honey tastings
Coffee, ice cream, souvenirs

9am to 5pm, 7 days
Ph: 4473 7387

0404 813 323

Quality 19th & 20th Century
FURNITURE, CURIOS, JEWELLERY

We also stock
Contemporary jewellery incl. Elk

Glasshouse Fragrances & more...

MOCKINGBIRD LANE
ANTIQUES

12 Bate Street Central Tilba   4473 7226

We buy and sell

Free Home Sustainability
Assessment

Save money and help the environment
by reducing energy and water use.

Federal Government Program (DCCEE)
For more info call Roger

on 0425 238 927
rogerpark@activ8.net.au

www.climatechange.gov.au/en/government/programs-and-
rebates/green-loans/homes

The Brogo Rural Fire Brigade is
holding a Fire Fighters Dance at the
Brogo Hall, Princes Highway, Brogo,
on Saturday 11 September 2010. The
evening celebrations will go from
7.30pm til midnight, and wiill feature
The Stumblin’ Wilburys Band and The
Confidential Bystanders. Tickets are
available at Bega Office Choice in Ayres
Walkway, Bega, at a cost of $25.00 pp.
Tickets must be pre-purchased and
there are only 250 tickets available for
the dance. 

The Brogo RFB has obtained a
liquor licence for the evening and
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks
will be available, as well as a sausage
sizzle, for purchase throughout the
night. Please be aware that no food or
drinks will otherwise be permitted.

A raffle will be run throughout
the evening and drawn at about 11.00
pm with a host of exciting prizes to be
won.

Although parking will be
available at Brogo Hall, it is strongly
advised that as many people as
possible ‘car pool’ as parking will be
limited. A 17-seater bus will be
available to pick up people at:

Brogo Babble

Fire Fighters Dance at Brogo Hall

Come support our local Rural Fire Service and the wonderful work they do
shown here mopping up in the Brogo Wilderness area within the Wadbilliga

National Park

7.00 pm: Cnr Princes Highway and
Baldwins Road
7.15 pm  Cnr Bridge House Nursery,
Blanchards Road
7.45 pm   Brogo fire shed, Warrigal
Range Road
8.00 pm   Upper Cobargo Road,
south of Alsops Bridge

The dance is being held to
enable extensions to go ahead on the
Brogo fire shed, to accommodate new,
larger fire trucks, a secure office,
storage area, training room and the
upgrade of fire fighting equipment. 
Plans, which were drawn up free of
charge by local engineer Geoff Metzler
of Metzler Engineering, are now
complete and are currently with
council for DA Approval.

The theme for the night will be
BLACK, YELLLOW, RED and of

course prizes will be awarded to the
best dressed, the daggiest, the best
dancer, etc etc.

The night promises to be bigger
and better than the Brogo RFB dance
held last year at the Bega RSL, with the
exception that all monies raised on the
evening will go direct to the extensions
to the Brogo fire shed.

We look forward to a big turn
out by local residents.
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Tilba Bites
Richard Tilzey

It’s the quiet time of the year,
tourist wise, and a good time to carry out
renovations, refurbishments and the like.
The Shire Council is currently upgrading
the play equipment and dunnies in the
Central Tilba Reserve and replacing
some wooden decking in Bate St, with
most of the funding coming from the
federal government’s Regional and Local
Community Infrastructure Program. Well
done those people who surmounted the
funding application process.

On the community front, the next
project by the Tilba Halls Committee will
be the upgrading of the rear of the little
hall. To this end, a fundraiser will be held
in the main hall on Saturday 18
September in the form of a trivia night
commencing at 7 pm. Please consult ‘For
the Fridge Door’ for details. Previous
trivia nights have been great fun for all.
It’s also worth noting that the Central
Tilba Food Cooperative, a group that
distributes bulk purchase orders three
times a year, has now been extant for a
quarter of a century. No small feat in these
days of increasingly monopolised food
retailers and mass marketing. On a more
sombre note, the local dairy industry is
in further decline as rising costs and
comparatively poor milk prices have
prompted Nic and Erica Dibden to sell
their cows. Locals wish them well with
their cheese factory venture.

The appearance of a sizeable wind
generator on a Tilba Tilba property has
generated some debate by locals
concerned about such modern structures
appearing in the Tilba Conservation
Area. Whereas said generator does
stand out from the landscape like
proverbial canine testicles, one has to

move with the times. Any move to clean
energy should be applauded. One tends
to forget that many houses in Central
Tilba are of comparatively recent origin,
albeit constructed according to heritage
specifications. If one wishes to preserve
the ‘olde worlde’ character of the village
and surrounds, a push towards
underground power and the removal of
the increasing tangle of overhead
power/communication cables would do
much to achieve this aim. I didn’t see
anyone complaining when Country
Energy were recently festooning the
village.

Publican Wazza has returned
from a well earned holiday in Fiji and is
plotting to bring his recently purchased
motor cruiser down from the Central
Coast to Narooma. In his absence the
indefatigable Wendy Woo ruled the
Drom and gentlemen were somewhat
taken aback by the appearance of floral
embellishments in their dunny. Indeed,
the pub took on a hallowed air following
revelations that Madame Woo had
miraculously brought a dead goldfish
back to life with one touch of her finger.
A well paid consultancy with the Marine
Park Authority is anticipated. Chef Helen
(‘Cookie’) enjoyed another birthday.
When asked what present she wanted,
she replied “A widow’s pension”.
Husband John (‘Lynchee’) maintained his
decorum and quietly slid out of the bar.

On the sporting front,
congratulations to the Tilba baseball
team who once again took out the South
Coast Baseball premiership with a hard
fought win over Ulladulla.

At the time of writing, the federal
election results indicate a hung
parliament. What a load of bulldust from
all sides! I can only pray that the mad

monk does not end up in charge as he’s
had more opportunistic changes of
direction than a dervish with diarrhoea.
On a brighter note, I finally managed to
interview Tilba Chook. She was
extremely reluctant about being
photographed and, I regret to say,
decorated the trusty photographic
assistant who anchored her to the back
of the ute. The photographer Jock was
heard to mutter “Watch the turdie”.

* FREE QUOTES *
Spraying (boom, spot, wickwyping)
Rotary hoeing
Super/fertilizer spreading
Road & driveway grading & repairs
Deep ripping (rabbit control)
Poly pipe laying
Pasture Harrowing
Hay mow, rake, baling (small squares)
Post hole digging

Specialising in small farms &
hobby blocks. Quaama, Brogo,

Cobargo and surrounding areas
Phone: 0439 164 176

TRACTOR HIRETRACTOR HIRETRACTOR HIRETRACTOR HIRETRACTOR HIRE
SLASHINGSLASHINGSLASHINGSLASHINGSLASHING

Cesune Park Pet Retreat
We Care for your Cats & Petite Dogs. (Fur kids)

99 Harris Road
BROGO  NSW  2550

phone: 02 6492 7174
mobile: 0428842923
email: cesune@bigpond.com
ABN: 20 939 362 968

Sue Cox
Owner/Manager
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Art in the Triangle

‘Scratching the surface’ refers to
the fact that although we feel we are
inventing things that are new in ceramics,
as soon as we start ‘scratching the surface’
we find the histories of  all ceramics
underneath.  Janet DeBoos is specifically
looking at the ‘oddness’ of Australian flora
and juxtaposing it with Chinese floral
patterning and imagery to talk about
those borrowed histories. She is using the
universally common technique of
sgraffito- which means ‘to scratch the
surface’.  On a fine porcelain body,
sometimes the ‘scratching’ is into terra
sigillata otherwise into black underglaze.
Other techniques used are china painting
graphics and decals over unglazed or
clear glazed forms.  Complex techniques
with stunning results.

Janet DeBoos is one of Australia’s
best loved and respected ceramists.  For
over a decade she has been Head of
Ceramics at the Australian National
University Art School.

Her work has been exhibited in
numerous national and international solo
and group exhibitions and in 2006 Janet

‘Scratching The Surface’
A solo exhibition of porcelain by JANET DEBOOS

To be held at Narek Galleries
1 October to 15 November, 2010
Opening Hours: Friday - Monday
10.30am to 5.30pm

DeBoos received the Canberra ‘Critics
Circle’ Award for her last solo exhibition
at Narek Galleries in Tanja, titled
‘Sublime’.

Some of the permanent
Collections that hold work by Janet
DeBoos are the National Gallery of
Australia, Canberra;  the National

Museum of China, Beijing;  the Musee
de Mariemont, Belgium and the Zibo
Ceramic Museum, Zibo, China.
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Art in the Triangle

PAM’S GENERAL STORE
Tilba Tilba

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
Supplying:-

FUEL: UNLEADED, PREMIUM,
DIESEL

MEAT AND CHICKEN
ICE, BAIT, GAS REFILLS

LAUNDRY
TAKE AWAY CAFÉ

BEER, WINE, SPIRITS
GROCERIES, FRUIT AND VEGIES

Just ring your order through

NOW SELLING CAPUCCINO
AND BYRON BAY COFFEE

NEW OWNERS: DAVID &
ANGELA

PHONE/FAX: (02) 4473 7311

MULCH
* Spring Specials*

Black Wattle Chip
 2 Loads for $550

1 load $330
(great for garden beds)

A load is approx 6 cubic
metres

Ph. Daniel or Sid on 6493  6739

Eucalypt chip
2 Loads for $450

1 load $275
(great for pathways)Now also located at

Narooma Oysters
Riverside Drive, Tues - Sun.

4476 1256
mob. 0419 663 376

South CoastSouth CoastSouth CoastSouth CoastSouth Coast
Seafood SuppliesSeafood SuppliesSeafood SuppliesSeafood SuppliesSeafood Supplies

ABN: 49 106 641 329

Supplying fresh & local
quality seafood at
wholesale prices

Available weekly from mobile
seafood truck at Caltex

Service Station - Bermagui
Fri 10am - 5pm, Sat 10am til

sold out

To assist funding Bermagui
sculptor Peter ‘Beatle’ Collins truck his
artworks to Sydney exhibitions at Bondi
and McMahon’s Point, Chris McKay and
Beatle will open their garden on the 12th

September from 9-30am till 4-30pm. On
show will be Beatle’s latest sculpture
‘Wave out of Water ’ and ‘Bermagui
Bombora’ in their tranquil garden setting
before they are destined to Sydney.

‘Sculpture by the Sea, Bondi’ is
one of the world’s biggest sculpture
exhibitions. Last year over 500,000
people attended and it was exploited on
the internet and in many international
publications. It is enormous exposure for
one of our artists to promote
this serene coastal region as
an inspirational destination
to discover unearthed
talent. This rare opportunity
in the world arena
epitomizes the expressive
aspirations that our natural
environment evokes and
provides another certified
reason to be proud of where
we live.

The garden
comprises areas of
Mediterranean, formal,
arid, parterre vegetable and
herb garden and woodland.
These gardens validate
Chris’ love for designing
spaces that offer individual
sensitivities. She says her
imagined designs far

Art@Bermi is holding its  4TH
Annual Exhibition is entitled
“ILLUMINATION”.

To be held at the Community
Centre in Bermagui from Friday 1st
October until Monday 4th October,
opening from 10am until 4pm daily.

On Saturday 2nd October there
will be a special “Meet the Artists” at 2.30
in the afternoon.

We are a diverse group of artists
featuring Paintings, Sculptures, Wood
Turning, Ceramics, and Print Making.

This year we are fortunate to have
Cheryl Davison as our Guest Artist. Cheryl
is an Indigenous artist, and is well known
throughout the South Coast.

This will be a very vibrant
exhibition, and we look forward to seeing
you all there.

Everyone is welcome to the “Meet
the Artists” and to share with us a drink
and a nibble.

OPEN GARDEN
“MEET THE SCULPTOR” BENEFIT

exceed her financial capabilities so an
ambience is achieved inexpensively by
the placement of interesting recycled
finds and by propagating plants. After
drought, flood, cyclonic wind and
personal injury, reassessment has
resulted in earthworks before the
establishment of more tolerant species.

Suggested entry $10 includes
tea/coffee and cake (concession offered)
Your support will be greatly appreciated.
Their home is 3km south of Bermagui at
20 Pine Drive.  Access is through the
industrial estate to the end of Pine Drive.
Enquires 64934643.

Art@Bermi

Chris and “Beatle” in their garden at Bermagui
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On 10th September The Yuin Folk
Club are having a concert at the pub,
“Woman In The House” on Friday 10th
September at the Cobargo Hotel (back
room) 7.30am.

“Woman In The House” are,
award-winning singer/songwriter
Maureen O’Brien with her original easy-
listening blues/jazz and contemporary
folk songs that will take you on a musical
journey.

Maureen will sometimes
challenge you, tug at your heartstrings
or simply make you laugh. There’s only
one guarantee ..... you won’t leave a
performance without being touched in
some way.

Also appearing at this concert are,
ambient, new-age duo, ‘That’s That’.
They create beautiful songs about
environmental and spiritual
consciousness. With their delicious vocal
harmonies, their songs speak of our

Yuin Folk Club presents: Woman in the House
Art in the Triangle

There was an enthusiastic
gathering of approximately 20  people
concerned with all aspects of the Arts
held in the Bermagui Community Hall
Meeting Room for lunch on 17th August.
The meeting was brilliantly organized by
that duo of Anne Marshall and Gordon
Beattie and was well attended by
representatives of the ever widening
cultural spectrum. ie music, performing
arts, theatre, art & food  The main
presenters were Gordon Beattie, Andrew
Grey, and Poppy Benton from Living
Artists and  the new General Manager of
Four Winds, Natalia Tacheci.

The main aim of the group is to
expand Arts awareness in our area
encouraging and encouraged by Tourism
and to ensure that publicity for events is
spread from the border along the Coast.
The next meeting will be held in
November.

ARTS MEETING
SUCCESS

inter-relationship with nature, the
cosmos and our role as custodians of
the land. .

Another voice you will hear is
Amanda Broberg - delightful finger-
syle bazouki/guitarist and distinctive
vocalist. Amanda crossses between
folk, blues and classic pop in an
intriguing and stylish performance.
Based in the  Wataglan Mountains,
Amanda has performed at a number
of folk clubs in the Newcastle/Hunter
region.

Do come along and enjoy the
music.. Friendly atmosphere, intimate
venue in the back room of the Hotel.

Meals available at the Cobargo
Hotel including pizzas.

Enquiris: Richard Depledge
64936758

Entry: Members $10/Non
Members $12

Artist of the Future!

Artwork by local pre-schooler, Ky Callaghan at an exhibition held at
ArtSpace, Bermagui Fisherman’s wharf complex for local Pre-school
children. These budding artists are sure to make a mark on the art scene
in future years!

Maureen O’Brien
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10th September 2010
Cobargo Hotel (back room) 7.30pm
featuring - Maureen O’Brien
award winning singer/songwriter,
delightful finger-style bazouki/guitarist
ALSO

Amanda Broberg (folk, blues) & That’s
That

Meals available at hotel prior to concert
Candle lit venue, tea and coffee provided.
warm fire
Enq. Richard Depledge - 6493 6199
www.cobargofolkfestival.com

Woman in theWoman in theWoman in theWoman in theWoman in the
House ConcertHouse ConcertHouse ConcertHouse ConcertHouse Concert

YUIN FOLK CLUB
INC presentsJKA KARATE

Training at
Bermagui Sports Stadium

MONDAY AND THURSDAY
7 pm

World class instructors, effective
self defence, self improvement,

all-round fitness, develop life
skills, positive moral values.

BEGINNERS OF ALL AGES
WELCOME

Enquiries: Chris McKechnie
0407 518 380

Jeannie Gillet
CTC Manager

CTC @ Bermagui

CTC now has the senior’s kiosk up
and running this is a project funded by
the federal government. Broadband for
seniors is to provide support by offering
free computer access, free broadband
internet access and free computer
training. This is aimed at seniors who
have never had the opportunity to learn
how to operate a computer or explore the
internet and feel threatened by this
technology or believe it is too late to learn.

Seniors can come in and feel there
way around the computer at there own
pace, there is an online tutorial which
starts at how to turn on the computer this
also comes with a hardcopy booklet.
Seniors who would like to take advantage
of having a volunteer tutor will need to
book in one of CTCs volunteer trainers
who will be on hand Monday to Friday
10am till 2pm appointments are essential.
Joan Smith of Cobargo was the first to
take advantage of the online and
volunteer training that is available. Even
though Joan has her own laptop she went
through some of the online course to gain
confidence and learn a few short cuts,
Joan has now been 3 times and is
completing her online course at her own
pace, and she must be enjoying it as she
has re-booked.

CTC for a number of years has
been trying to gain a Centrelink agency
at present we have an access point which
allows participants to have original
documents sighted, fax their fortnightly
form and use the phone to contact
Centrelink. Dr Mike Kelly MP presented
our case to Parliament and it was handed
over to the minister for Human Services
Hon Chris Bowen.

On investigating the need, its
findings and I QUOTE “Bermagui is
located close to existing Centrelink
services, including customer service
centre at Narooma (32km) and Bega
(49km). While there is no public
transport available within Bermagui,
there is a daily coach service to
Narooma.” (End quote).

If you live within the Bermagui
area and have difficulty getting into
Narooma, Bega or Wallaga Lake and
need to contact or fax your statement
to Centrelink please call into CTC
access point and use the facilities. CTC
would be interested to hear others
views on a need for a Centrelink
agency in Bermagui.

I invited Dr Mike Kelly MP to

visit The CTC office to see first hand what
Bermagui will be loosing should our doors
have to close because we have been
unsuccessful at getting funding. Dr Kelly
called into CTC on Tuesday the 17th he
couldn’t make any promises but he is at
least aware of our center, what we do and
the real need to stay open.

We are though still open so please
call in and support CTC see what we have
to offer you all our current services
including, faxing, photo copying, color
printing, Video to DVD, DVD to DVD, CD
to CD, Photos and old slides to disc, some
secretarial services.

CTC is in the Community Center
Building Bunga Rd Bermagui CTC

Contact by phone 6493 3745
www.bermagui.net
ctc@bermagui.net

CTC Manager, Jeannie Gillet with Joan Smith, on computer, taking advantage
of the Senior’s Kiosk
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Truck and bobcat hire

Come to life at the Vineyard!

September events:
Sunday Live Music: 5th and 19th from 12:30pm
Social Bridge: Wednesday 1st from 2.00pm

Open Wednesday - Sunday from 11.00 am to
4.00 pm for wine tasting, cellar door sales,
snacks and lunches.

Signposted off the main highway on Tourist Drive 6,
5km north of Tilba. Tel: 4473 7308

Hi everyone,
Dawn is off to Lake Eyre to see the flora and birdlife so I am back to fill in for her, as she has done for me the past twelve

months.….the time has wizzed by and we have decided to share the joys of writing recipes for the Triangle month and month
about.

 This year Bill has grown some good water chestnuts, here is a recipe to share that is Bill’s very own. If you would like
some information on growing water chestnuts please contact Bill on 6493 3678

Soft Footprint Recipes
Carole Broadhead

Bill’s Tofu and Water Chestnut entree (serves 4)
Ingredients:
15 water chestnuts peeled and each chopped into 6 pieces
8 snow peas sliced julienne/ or 8 green beans thinly sliced and blanched
2 large cloves of garlic sliced chunky
1 slice of peanut satay tofu cut into cubes
4 lettuce cups, or a bed of lettuce on a small place
1 chilli (optional)

Place some olive oil in a pan and gently cook the garlic add the water chestnuts and the chilli if using one, when heated
through add the peanut satay tofu. Cook till coloured, add the beans or peas and gently toss till heated through. Place on the
lettuce and serve….so good!

The other vegetable we have in abundance is Jerusalem artichokes. I found this recipe in “A Glut of Citrus Fruit” as
lemons are plentiful it is a good salad for this time of year.

Lemon and Artichoke Salad
750grams of artichokes
Juice of 2 lemons plus 2 tablespoons of lemon juice
Grated peel of one lemon
3 spring onions, green and white parts chopped
60ml of olive oil
Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste
185ml of single cream
2 tablespoons of fresh parsley

Scrub artichokes well and take of any little knobs and blemishes, boil in
salted water to which you have added two tablespoons of lemon juice. Cook for
10 to 20minutes depending on the size. They should be firm and whole not mushy
when cooked.

Drain and leave to cool.
While still warm slice, cube or quarter; place in a serving dish, add

remaining lemon juice, peel, spring onions and olive oil toss very gently being
careful not to break the artichokes and leave marinate for 1-2 hours.

Just before serving grind over some black pepper, pour over cream, toss
again and sprinkle with parsley.

Jerusalem Artichokes
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The NSW National Parks and
wildlife service (NPWS) says that the peak
of the whale watching season  on the Far
South Coast has begun with the first
whales being spotted already on their
southerly migration as they start the
return journey to
Antarctic waters.

From early
September to late
November, thousands of
whales will be seen
travelling through the
waters of the Far South
Coast as they make their
way from their winter
breeding grounds in
tropical waters to the
north to return to their
summer feeding
grounds in Antarctica.

H u m p b a c k
whales will be escorting
new calves and the
migration will include
juveniles seeking to
explore bays and
headlands and

sometimes boats.
Geoff Ross, wildlife management

officer and coordinator, marine fauna
programs for NSW National Parks
encourages people visiting or living
along the Far South Coast of NSW to take

A Whale of a Season
NPWS NEWS

ACCREDITED COURSES:
Applied First Aid; Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA); Responsible Conduct of Gambling (RCG); White Card (OHS Induction); Cardio
Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR); Follow Workplace Hygiene Procedures; Traffic Controller Card (Blue or Grey Card); Prepare and Serve
Espresso Coffee; Certificates 11, III and IV in Business and Business Administration; Retail; Real Estate; Medical Administration; and
Customer Service.
Permaculture Certificates III and IV, and Certificate IV in Training and Assessment.
Coming up soon: Courses and Certificates in Hospitality
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT:
Workplace Negotiation Skills; Speaking in Public; Governance for Community Groups; Grass Roots Tutors
WORKSKILLS: Introduction to Customer Service; Retail and Clerical Assistant; Small Business Management.
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY:  Business or Personal; Computer Skills – Introductory to Advanced; PCs, Macs and Gadgets;
Quickbooks; MYOB; Excel; Refresher courses in IT - fill the gaps! Seniors Classes.
HEALTH, FITNESS and LIFESTYLE
Soccerfit; Reiki; Massage; Bush Flower Essences; Latin American Social Dancing; Monthly Walk Through the Zodiac
 LANGUAGES:  German; Italian; French; Spanish and Arabic
ARTS AND CREATIVE:Patchwork – introductory and advanced; Portraiture; Interior Design; Drawing and Painting; Creative Writing;
Artisan Candlemaking; Children’s Art Classes; Playwriting; Papermaking from Plant Fibre
SUSTAINABILITY AND ENVIRONMENT:
Demystifying Solar Energy; Sweeten the Paddock; Beekeeping; Introduction to Permaculture; Dowsing, Greywater Reuse and Worm
Farms.
 RESIDENTIAL COURSE:  Permaculture Design

New courses added all the time, see www.fsccc.org.au
If you have a suggestion for a course to teach or do, call us!

WINTER TERM PROGRAM - ENROLLING NOW
COURSES AT 21 DIFFERENT VENUES, BERMAGUI TO EDEN

Details of courses on website & brochures
Phone: 6492 0052

Far South Coast
Community College
Incorporated 1987

www.fsccc.org.au

Southern Right Whale mother and calf spotted
between Moruya and Narooma in August

the opportunity to observe these marine
giants as they head south.

‘Over the last three weeks there
have been a number of sightings of
Southern Right Whales at Merimbula,
North Tura, Tathra and Eden.  Amazingly

14 Southern Right Whales
were observed during an
aerial survey between
Moruya and Narooma this
week.

“These whales are
slowly heading south and
are often the first whales
seen because they come
in close to shore.  The
Humpbacks travel as far
north as  southern
Queensland and start
appearing on the far
South Coast in late August
and early  September.

“I strongly urge
people to make some
time to go and have a look
seaward during this time
to witness first hand this
amazing spectacle,” he
said.
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Owners: Debbie and Ashley

Preschool/Long Day
Care

Vacation Care
Before & After School

Care

Phone 6493 4487

 The Bermagui Historical Society is
proud to present the 2011 Calendar, which
will be available during first week of
September. The calendar will be an ideal
souvenir or gift for friends and visitors, as
well as a wonderful keepsake for local
residents, and has a full A4 print for each
month.

The calendars can be purchased
from the 777 store or from the Museum
for $10.00 each.  All profits will go to help
keep the society
running and help
keep the Museum
open. 

Over the
winter period, our
h a r d w o r k i n g
volunteers have
been re-arranging
and refurbishing
all the display
cabinets to enable
visitors a fresh new
v i e w i n g
experience.  It is
hoped that the
Museum will be re-
opened by the long
weekend in
October . A photo
research data base
has now been
established with
over 5000 images
and all our
photographs have
been securely
digitised, as well as

In the News

document scanning currently underway
to preserve these precious memories.
The use of digital data now makes
searching for information so much
faster for researchers and interested
parties.

The first run of the “Heritage
walk around Bermagui South” booklet
has sold out and a reprint is underway
for the tourist season.  As well, the
“Heritage drive from Wallaga Lake to

Bermagui Historical Society
2001 Calendar

Bermagui” is also being reprinted.  The
Bermagui Visitor Information Centre still
has some copies left though.

The Bermagui Historical Society is
always looking for more members to
volunteer. Membership is just $10.00 per
year. So if you are interested, please ring
Dave on 6493 3800 for further information

We thank all those involved for
their continued support, and look forward
to welcoming new members.

Quaama NSW

Phone: John with any
queries and orders

 0416 136 350

MIXED BULK PACKS

PRIVATE KILLS ALSO CATERED FOR

BULK PRICES
QUALITY MEAT

LOCALLY GROWN
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
ACCOMMODATION

B&BWEIVALLUBMUM
otpuspeels,stinudeniatnocfles3

sdneirfgnitisivrofslaedtaerG.elpoep9
.AMAAUQ,ywHsecnirP.sevitaler&

aroCroevaD.hP
0638356040ro15383946

BRICKLAYING

SAPPHIRE BRICKLAYING
dnasemohwen,krowkcolbdnakcirB

.krowenotsdnagnivap,snoisnetxe
seivaDevaD

03963946ro9014423140

ESOTERIC HEALING
srenoititcarpciretosedetiderccA

.ylnotnemtnioppayB
4811545040.hP:sillEenomiS

64173744)20(.hP:nedyaHyrrehS
edacrAiugamreBtStnomaL41/5pohS

ACCOMMODATION
OGORBDAETSEMOHEHT

snibaCthginrevOyruxuL
ehtnognittesnedraglufituaebanidetacoL

ogorB,yaw.HsecnirP&reviRogorB
1840224140ro26372946

BUILDING SERVICE
NEHCTIK&MOORHTAB

SNOITAVONER
krowlla,snoitatlusnoceerf,pxesraey03

C779631.oNciL.deetnaraug
6253457140bom,14373946hP

FIREWOOD

doowerifdenosaesytilauqpoT
erihenarcdnareppiT:oslA
5413618040/06563946.hP

neffihWyrreK

ACCOUNTANT

SENYAH.PDRAWOH APC;A.B

tnegAxaT-tnatnuoccA
sAPCfoyteicoSnailartsuA:rebmeM

0552WSNograboCywHsecnirP44
51063946xaF60063946hP

BUILDING SERVICES
SREHTORBSOKARD

SNOITCURTSNOC
sriaperronimotstcejorProjaM
deetnaraugpihsnamkrowytilauQ

ymmiJ10373744hP

FARM MAINTENANCE
S lortnoCdeeW/dooweriF/gnihsal

gnidarGyawevirD
eroMsulP
saerAllA

1599248040

ALPACAS

SACAPLAELADGNIK
eceelfdnastep,kcotsgnideerB

emoclewstisivmraF
duorFynneJ&maharG

90463946hP

CARPENTER J/ OINER
STPECNOCREBMIT

erutinrufmotsuC-yreniojytilauQ
C40451ciL.gniyrdnlikrebmiT
5214229040boM30563946hP

ua.moc.stpecnocrebmit.www

GLAZIER

SSALGIUGAMREB
,sneercsrewohs,stnemeriuqerssalGllA

skcabhsalpsnehctik,srorrim
6774227440boM

21643946hP

BEAUTICIAN

iugamreBhsulBnolaS
draH-iDsulp-elbaliavasecivresllA

gnicreipydob
.ecneirepxesraey02
55933946:ennaeLhP

CLEANING

SECIVRESGNINAELCLATSAOC
yretslohpudnastepraC

ecnanetniamroolfdrah,swodniW
notliWnyrahSdnaegroeG

7432657040bomro44043946hP

HAIR & BEAUTY
aeSehtybselcariM

ainomma,efasnignisilaicepsoidutSriaHylimaF
yarps,gnixaw,egassaM.smrep&sruoloceerf-

...erom&snat
mp03.5-ma9.irF,sruhT,deW,noM
.seuTdesolC.mp00.1-ma00.9taS

64643946hP)tnemtnioppayb(thginetaL

BLINDS & AWNINGS
&ecivreskciuq,ecivdatrepxE

yreviled
yramesoR

5043639040ro40043946

CLEANING
GNINAELCTEPRACNAELCIBOM

,yretslohpusulpgninaelctepraC
.gninaelcesuohdnaswodniw

nyLdnadivaD
3893403140bomro91183946hP

HAIR & BEAUTY
gnisserdriaHpilCyrtnuoC

sliaNs'taK&
.smrep,sruoloc,stucs'nerdlihc,s'nemow,s'neM

,slaicaF.serucidep,serucinam,sliancilyrcA
.gnitnit&gnixaw

ograboC,ywHsecnirP 31463946:enohP

BOARDING KENNELS
IUGAMREB

anistacdnasgodruoyroferaclliweW
revossenisubnI.tnemnorivneyldneirf,efas

.sraey02
.15543946tterraBinneJ&nallAhP

COMPUTER SALES & SERVICE

TIiugamreB
edacrAiugamreB
36633946:enohP

ua.moc.ti-iugamreb.www

HANDYMAN

.gnikced&ecnanetniamemoH
.llamsootrogibootbojoN

8400062240nooerPmiThP
2199325912NBA:derusniylluF

BOBCAT & TIPPER HIRE

s'yehcnalB
elohtsop&rehsals,rotcartoslA

reggid
1687338240hP

CONCRETE DRILLING & SAWING

LLIRDNOC tsaochtuoS
gniwaSetercnoC

gnillirD
2771827140hP

HEALTH AND RELAXATION

GNIPMAC&HTLAEHLARUTANAMOORAN
,sbreh,gnineercsdoolbevil,htaporutantnediseR

.gnilaehygrenelarkahC,stnemelppus
seilppusQBBdnagnipmacfoegnaregraL

amooraNywHsecnirP341
00146744:enohP

BOOKKEEPER
ecneirepxesraey51

tnemegdoldnanoitaraperpSAB
eilyKliamerollaC

56383946hP
ua.moc.hsemyks@kiewkm

ELECTRICIAN
ecivreSlacirtcelEyeldemS s

noitasirohtuA2leveL
ygrenEyrtnuoChtiw

ralosrofgniretemssorG
C73959.on.ciL

1755244140noffeJenohP

HIRE
ECIVRES&SELASERIHAMOORAN

,srewom:oslA.sdeenerihtnempiuqeruoyllaroF
noitagirri&sknatretaw,spmup,swasniahc

.ertneCecivreSdesirohtuAsulP.seilppus
77246744nomaetehtdnaecurBllaC

ua.moc.enohpnrehtuos@erihamooran:liamE
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HOME MAINTENANCE
&sriaperdlohesuohyltsoM

.gnitniap&yrtneprac-snoitavoner
ro11173744:naeS.hP

2624098040:bom

PET MINDING
eracdnallaclliwrevollaminalacoL

elihwstnalpdnaslaminaruoyrof
.yawaerauoy

7729968140niboR

SAWMILL
IUGAMREB

ytilauq,gnicneflla,srepeels,rebmitgnidliuB
gnihsals,gniraelckcolb,selbatdoowdrah

ytieVcMeilrahC.doowerifdna
1059848240boM-43143946hP

INSULATION
SECIVRESNOITALUSNIR&A

setarevititepmoctallatsnidnaylppuS
derusniylluf-setouqeerF

-htuRronalA 47063946hP

PET MINDING
.aeranisraey52.rettistaC,reklaWgoD

htiwyalpdnaklaw,deeflliW.yhtrowtsurT
.stepruoy

.shtnomroskeew,syadwefA
liamero56204946noibaGenohP

moc.dnopgib@ibag

SELF STORAGE
iugamreB,rDeniP8-6taxelpmocweN

.etatsElairtsudnI
,eruces,stinupu-kcollaudividnI
.mrettrohsrognol,etisnorenwo

77133946leMhP

LIGHTING

GNITHGILTSAOCHTUOS
stsilaicepsgnithgillacolruoY

sebolgthgilfosepytllA
sgnittifthgilfoegnareguH

SPOHSYNEMLAD 28286744hP

PLUMBING/GASFITTING

GIARC LLIGWOC GNIBMULP
89893.oNciL C

gnittifsaGdnaeganiarD,gnibmulP

1942999140boM

SHEARING

.aeraelgnairTehtnielbaliavagniraehS
ro71583946nottiffirTretePenohP

3856370040:elibom

MASSAGE AND HEALTH
SEIPAREHTLARUTANHSIRUON

R SSDTSDecirGnybo
yparehTegassaMustaihSneZ

)setabeRFH(
erusserpucAlaminAllamSdnaeniuqE

063029504026753946

PLUMBING/GASFITTING

ENAHS ELAG GNIBMULP
dnaerihrotavacxe-inim-eganiard&saG
.stekcub4,htpedgidertem2,erihtacbob

29511L.oNciL
5980748140:boM90063946:xaf/hP

SOLAR
RETAWTOH&REWOP

.stsilaicepsebutdetaucave-egnartsebehT
dooW.smetsysdetsoobdoow&sag,cirtcelE

.srekooc,sretaeh
YLESIWSETABERRUOYDNEPS

sngiseDeviL@werdnAllaC
7708703040ro88473744

MOWERS AND CHAINSAWS
STCUDORPREWOPNONNAGXEL

.adnoHdnalhitSrofrelaeD
2,weN dn sriaper,gnicivres,dnah

ograboC,daoRiugamreB
04563946xaF/hP

PLUMBING/GASFITTING

REBMULPEHTSNIKTANHOJ
97111L.oNciL

,gnibmulp,gnittifsagrofdeifilauqylluF
gnifoordnaeganiard

9500627040bom99373744hP

STONE PROJECTS

roineSdrahciR
.krowenotslarutanfosepytllA
C434801.ciL.pxesraey02revO

4471999040.hP

NATURAL HOOF CARE

nignimmirTtooferaB
.aerAelgnairT

11163946nokciN:enohP

PLUMBING G/ ASFITTING
GNIBMULPNITSUASSEJ

.sdeengnibmulpruoyllaroF
llamsootbojoN

C812651.oN.ciL
11453946ro8407549340nosseJhP

TRACTOR HIRE AND SLASHING
daoR,)gnipywkciw,tops,moob(gnihsalS

tibbar(gnippirpeeD,sriaperyawevirddna
noffutsrehtodnagniyalepipyloP,)lortnoc

.tseuqer
skcolbybboh/smrafllamsgnisilaicepS

saeraograboCdnaogorB,amaauQ
6714619340:enohP SETOUQEERF

NURSERY AND LANDSCAPE

EVITAN TCNITSNI
dnangiseD.stsilaicepsnedragevitaN

gniretaw,sdnop,sllawgniniater,snalp
gnivapdnastnalp,smetsys

19104946nonesbocaJneK:enohP

REAL ESTATE

ETATSELAERIUGAMREB
iugamreBdRekaLagallaW5/3

llirettoCyraGdnayraelOluaP:sporP
5654394620hP

TUTORING

RATIUG SNOSSEL
lanoisseforpamorfratiuGnraeL

.naicisum
emoclewsegalla,selytsllA

xaMllacesaelp,setarrof
01453946

PAINTING
MAETGNITNIAPELGNAIRTEHT

.sehsinifllA
larurdnalaicremmoc,citsemoD

97373946ro07373946hP

PSYCHOLOGIST

XOCADNAMA
9070029040

TUTORING
&hsilgnE,gnidaernignisilaicepS

.egaugnaldnocesasahsilgnE
gninraelnuf&ysaE

:ennairaMhP
1560629140;39753946

PEST CONTROL
KD TSEP LORTNOC

,stnedoR,sehcaorkcoC,saelF,sredipS,stnA
snoitcepsnI/tsilaicepSetimreT

8391:oN.ciL.tnuocsiDdraCsroineS
7397337040ro10273744gnIdivaDhP

REFLEXOLOGY
cinilCiugamreB,seiparehTluoS&traH

,niap&ssertseveiler,htlaehevorpmI
.erusserpucA.ytilativ&ygrenetsoob

8661225240
TNF,SMTA,AoARdetiderccA

VETERINARIAN

CINILCYRANIRETEVOGRABOC
stneilcruorofecivresrh42agnidivorP

ograboC,yawhgiHsecnirP65
24463946hP
73812946hA
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Triangle Classifieds

AWL Pet of the Month
Buzz, the tan six months old

Chihuahua x,(pictured) Dino, the seven
year old male brindle & white Boxer X
cattle dog, Bear, the four and a half year
old Staffy x, Penny the six year old female
JR x, Scruffy, the female seven months old
white and brown  Maltese x Jack Russell,
Mitzi, the fifteen months old female mini
Jack Russell x, Lily, the fourteen months
old   black Lab/Kelpie, Muffin, the fouryear
old female Torti, Pip the male B& W
eighteen months old cat, Jess, the female
Black and white cat and Boots, the male
Black and White  nine wks old kitten are
hoping they are rehomed this month.

Please call the adoption line on 0400
372 609 if you would like to enquire about
adopting one of these companion animals
or if you would like to be put on the waiting
list for a particular type of animal. Some
of the animals available can be viewed on
the AWL website @
animalwelfareleague.com.au.

 Potential dog owners will need to
have secure “dog proof” fencing. The
AWL adoption fee of $300 for puppies and
dogs ($295 + refundable deposit of $5 on
I.D tag) , $175 for kittens and $120 for cats,
includes de-sexing, vaccinations (two x c5
for pups and two for kittens), micro
chipping, worming vet check, flea and tick
treatment and heartworm testing for dogs.
Please bear in mind that it could cost over
$460.00 plus the cost of the pet if adopting
privately! If you have lost or found a
companion animal please call BVSC
Companion Animal Facility on 64 99 2222.
For wildlife enquiries contact WIRES 64 95
4150 or NANA 64 93 0357.

Have your dog or cat de-sexed for
only $50.  AWL Far South Coast branch
members are hoping to help as many dog

and cat owners have
their pets de-sexed
before the Spring
breeding season as they
can. If you are unable to
have your animal de-
sexed due to financial
difficulty you can collect
a subsidy application
form from all Bega
Valley Shire Vets. Please
note that Far South
Coast Branch Animal
Welfare League NSW
volunteers raise the
funds to support this de-
sexing subsidy and do
not receive any
Government funding so
please, if you can afford
to de-sex your pet
without using AWL funds
it would be appreciated.
Ask your local vet for
details & a voucher or
phone 0448 014 046.

“I wont take up much room” said Buzz, hoping for a
new home

HAVE A LAUGH!!
The following questions were set in last year’s GCSE examination in
Swindon, Wiltshire (UK)
These are genuine answers given by 16 year olds .....

Q: Name the four seasons?      A: Salt, pepper, mustard and vinegar
Q: How can you delay milk turning sour?    A: Keep it in the cow.
Q: What is a fibula?   A: A small lie
Q: What is a terminal illness?  A: When you are sick at the airport.
Q: What is a turbine? A: Something an Arab or Sheik wears on his head.
Q: What does the work “benign” mean?   A: Benign is what you will be after
you be eight.

Outside timber Table.
Phone: 6493 7222

FOR SALE

Sofa Bed. Light blue woollen fabric.
Foam mattress. Good condition. $300
ono. Phone 6493 5492 (Fairhaven)

Set Top Box - TEAC.  Brand new. $30
phone Des on 6493 4741

1986 Toyota Land Cruiser.  Diesel,
turbo, auto, sunroof. Unregistered.
Old but sturdy. Make an offer. Phone
0412 871 789

Television set. LG 70cm (26inch) and
set top box. Excellent condition. $300.
Phone 6493 7231

WANTED

FREE
Dux Hot Water Service 250ltr. Brand
new element. Phone 6493 4741

Television Set.  AWA Deep Image
26inch. Perfect order. Phone 6493
4741

HOUSE FOR RENT

Quaama $220 per week. Open plan
living, 2 toilets, 4 bedrooms with built
ins, office, great size kitchen with
dishwasher, large yard, rear access.
Phone Tara on 0404 041 256

Caravan.  AVan, 2006. Double bed &
diner converts to single, annex/
awning. Registered. Excellent
condition, hardly used. $20,000
Phone: 0412 676 229 (Bermagui)

NOTE TO ADVERTISERS

ALL classified ads will run for
one month, unless The Triangle is

otherwise notified.
Email to: the_triangle2@bigpond.com

before the 20th of the month.
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Bermagui: 2pm Saturdays, ID/Topic,
Anglican Church Hall, Wallaga St

Bega: 5.30pm Monday,  Steps & Traditions,
Uniting Church Hall, Gipps St
7pm Tuesday, Topic/ID/BBS,

Catholic Church Hall, Gipps St
6pm Wednesday, Uniting Church Hall, Gipps St

8pm Friday, Catholic Church Hall Gipps St

ANIMAL WELFARE LEAGUE
Far South Coast Branch - Meetings bi-monthly at Tathra
Beach Bowling Club every 3rd Tuesday of each even

month. All welcome. Ph. 0400 372 609

ANGLICAN PARISH OF
COBARGO AND BERMAGUI

Quaama - St Saviour’s – 3rd Sunday, 7 pm Holy
Communion

1st Wednesday of the month, 10 am Morning Service
Cobargo – Christ Church – Fri, 10 am Holy
Communion, Sundays, 8 am Holy Communion

Bermagui – All Saints – Thurs. 10 am Holy
Communion, Sun. 10 am Holy Communion.

Please feel free to join us any time.
Enquiries: Rector: Rev. Canon Harvey Sloane;

Deacon: Rev. Liz Sloane;
 Ph. 6493 4416.

COBARGO COMMUNITY CHURCH
A charismatic family church, commences services at the
CWA Hall on 6th September 2009 at 10am on Sunday

mornings. Enquiries Pastors Wayne and Margi O’Connor,
phone 0428 414 418

COBARGO GARDENING
& FRIENDSHIP CLUB

2nd Monday every month – 12 midday. Venues vary.
For info phone Robyn  Herdegen  6493 8324 or

Margaret Portbury 6493 6461.

THE TRIANGLE COMMUNITY
OF GARDENERS

 (former Cobargo Community Garden).
Meets once a month. Venues vary. For info phone Ana

Walker 0417 936 746/6493 6746 or visit
www.thetrianglecommunityofgardeners.org.au

COBARGO SHOW MEETING
2nd Wednesday every month, 8pm – CWA Rooms.

Contact Lynn Parr  6493 6795.

COBARGO PRE-SCHOOL
Tues & Thurs for 3yo and over. Caring for your child’s

early education. Chris McKnight, 6493 6660.

COBARGO SCHOOL OF ARTS
HALL COMMITTEE

Meets quarterley. Hall bookings: Steve Ross
smross@ozemail.com.au Other inquiries: Sheelagh

Brunton 6493 6538

1ST COBARGO SCOUT GROUP
JOEYS/CUBS/SCOUTS

Children 6 - 15yrs wanting to learn new skills, enjoy
outdoor activities, have fun.  Meetings 6.30pm to 8pm

in school term Cobargo Showground dining hall.
Contact

Graham Parr on 6493 6795

COBARGO TOURIST
& BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

Meetings 2nd Tuesday of every month at
Cobargo Hotel,  6pm.

Contact: Dianne Saunders on 6493 6419

COBARGO CWA
CWA  Rooms Cobargo – 2nd Tues of the month 10.30am.

Enq. Dawn Evans 6493 7301,
Cottage Hire 6493 6428

TILBA GROWERS’ MARKET
Grow it, Make it, Bake it, Sew it begins each Sat., 8am
to 1pm in Central Tilba Hall. Tables may be shared so

book with Annie Eldridge on 4473 7338 or email
annieandtrevor@hotmail.com.

BERMAGUI KNOW YOUR BIBLE
A non-denominational ladies Bible study group meets

at the Union Church, West Street, at 9.45am every
Tuesday. All ladies welcome. Ph Maree Selby  6493

3057 or Lyn Gammage 6493 4960

BERMAGUI BADMINTON CLUB
Bermagui Sports Stadium. Social Badminton -

Tuesdays 2 to 4pm, Sundays 10am to 12noon. Contact
Heather on 6493 6310. Competition Badminton –

Wednesdays 7pm to 9pm.

BERMAGUI BAPTIST CHURCH
West Street, Bermagui.

Family Service 11.00 a.m. All Welcome.

BERMAGUI COUNTRY CLUB
AMATEUR ART & CRAFT SOCIETY.

Monday mornings: Porcelain Art, Tuesday Mornings:
Needlework/Patchwork and Art,

Thurs. am: Embroidery and Leadlighting, Fri. am:
Pottery, Friday pm – 2nd & 4th Fri. each month:
Spinning. Visitors and new members welcome.

Ph. 6493 3445.

BERMAGUI  SES  UNIT
16 Young Street Bermagui. Meetings every Tuesday

6pm. Ph.  6493 4199

THE BERMAGUI MARKET
Last Sunday of the month. Coordinated by the
Bermagui Red Cross. Gary Stevens, 6493 6581

BERMAGUI PLAYGROUP
Fri. am in school term 10am – 12pm Bermagui
Preschool, Young St, Bermagui. Ph: 6493 4183.

BERMAGUI & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB
Needs new members. Those interested please phone

Rod Moore on 6493 5068. Meet 1st Thurs. each
month at Bermagui Country Club & 3rd Thurs. at

Cobargo Hotel at 7.00pm for 7.30pm.

BERMAGUI INDOOR BOWLS CLUB
Meets for social bowls in the lower auditorium

Bermagui Country Club at 7:00pm. Ladies and men.
Contact Joy on 6493 5104.

QUAAMA MORNING COFFEE LADIES
Meet at 11am every Wed for morning tea and

friendship. Newcomers always welcome. Bring a
plate. Contact  Judith  6493 8347  for next

Wednesday’s venue.

QUAAMA / COBARGO QUILTERS
Meets Mondays, 10am – 3.30pm in the CWA Cottage,
Bermagui Road, Cobargo, and welcomes anyone who
does patchwork, quilting, needlework, sewing or any

other handcraft.  Dianne Smithett, 6493 8590.

QUAAMA BAND
Come & join a community band.  All levels  welcome.

Sundays 3 – 6 at the Quaama Hall.
Ph. Greg 6493 8275.

OVER 50’S FUN & FITNESS
Every Tuesday, 2pm to 3pm at the Bermagui Country
Club, with Nancy Casu, qualified fitness instructor.
‘Heart Moves’ and ‘Tai Chi’ program.  Cost $8, free

introductory class. Contact Penny Levin (Pres.) 6493
5602 or Jan McCartney (sec.) 6493 3573.

THE YUIN FOLK CLUB
Folk Night Evenings, visiting performers, usually first
Friday in month (please check first.)  For more info, ph

Secretary, Coral Vorbach 6493 6758.

QBC COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB
Free monthly concerts at the Bega Bowling Club,

Cobargo Hotel, Narooma Sporting Club, Tuross Kyla
Park Hall and Quaama Hall.  Visitors, Children, Musos

welcome.   Contact Ted Weiss on 6493 6548.

SCOTTISH DANCING
Mon 1.30 - 3.30pm, Thurs. 7.30 - 9.30pm:

Cobargo SchoolofArts Supper Room
Forinformation phone: 6493 6538

MOBILE TOY LIBRARY & PARENTING
RESOURCE SERVICE

All parents of chn. 0-6 welcome to join.
Cobargo – once a month on a  Wednesday 1.30pm–

2.30pm at  CWA cottage, September 15th.
Bermagui – every 2nd Friday 10.30am – 12pm in the
Ambulance station grounds; September 10th & 24th

Quaama – Wed. by prior arrangement, September 15th
Enquiries: 0428 667 924

TILBA VALLEY WINES
BRIDGE CLUB

1st Wednesday every  month from 2pm. All standards
catered for – partners not necessary - stay/play as long as

you like – visitors to the area especially welcome.
Further details: Peter 4473 7308

QUAAMA INDEPENDENT RIDERS ASSOCn
Meet 1st Wed. of the month Quaama Rodeo grounds,

7.30pm.  All welcome.  Ph. Katrina 6492 7138.

MYSTERY BAY COAST CARE
Contact: Christina Potts 4473 7053 Meet: 9.30–12.30

3rd Sat Month @ swings. All Welcome.

LIFE DRAWING SESSIONS
Cobargo SofA Hall  every second Sunday.  Set up,

1.45pm.  Drawing, 2–4pm.  Naomi 6493 7307.

DIGNAMS CREEK COMMUNITY GROUP
Meets randomly. For info phone Shannon Russack, Pres.

6493 6512 or Merryn Carey, Sec. 6493 6747.

OPEN SANCTUARY@TILBA
Gatherings at Holy Trinity Church Tilba Tilba on the
second and fourth Saturday evening of each month at

5pm. Music, meditation and shared reflections,  supper
afterwards so please bring a plate if able. Meditation

group meets every Wed at 10 am.
Inquiries Rev Linda Chapman 0422 273 021.

NAROOMA & DISTRICTS CAMERA CLUB
Meetings 1st Hole, Narooma Golf Club, 2nd Tuesday of
the month, 7.00pm. Whether beginner or pro, come &

experience the joy of photography. Dave
Cotton, 6493 3800.

BERMAGUI CROQUET CLUB
Bermagui Country Club, Croquet Club play Every

Thursday 2.00–4.00pm.  New players always welcome,
tuition and friendly games always available, equipment

provided.  Dave or Tina Cotton, 6493 3800.

BERMAGUI GARDEN GROUP
1st Tuesday Morning every Month 10.00am until 12

noon. Venues vary.
For info phone Denese McCann on 4473 7885

TAROT, I CHING AND ASTROLOGY
Bimonthly readings

Saturday 18th September from 10am to 12:30pm at
Smart Brain Smart Body (above Commonwealth Bank) in

Bega. Phone enquiried: Janet Menefy 6493 8458

HEART TO HEART
2nd  and 4th Saturday of the month  from 12:30 to
3.00pm at 2a Brighton Park Road, Beauty Point.
Discuss the Ageless Wisdoms of Alice A. Bailey

teachings. Monthly Full Moon Meditations with focus
on a united service to humanity.

Phone: Christine on 4476 8732 or
Lorraine on 6493 3061

Community Notices

Community Notices are
advertised in The Triangle
to non-profit groups free of
charge.  If details of your

group change, please
advise us on

the_triangle2@bigpond.com.
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